Solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation is an unavoidable environmental and physical factor that contributes to a variety of eye diseases. Previous studies have mostly focused on the mechanism of eye damage caused by acute UV radiation. However, long-term and low-level day-to-day solar UV irradiance and absorption of UV ocular tissue induce chronic damage, and cumulative exposure over time may lead to age-related oculopathy. This study aimed to monitor the exposure of ocular tissue to sunlight and the amount of incident radiation absorbed. We attempted to simulate the actual natural exposure of representative ocular tissue to solar UV radiation. Therefore, in this study, a dual-detector spectrometer was used to measure the exposure, at a range of solar elevation angles (SEAs), of porcine eyes implanted into a manikin. The study found that the maximum solar UV irradiance exposure of the cornea was one-half the horizontal ambient exposure, while that of the anterior chamber/lens was one-fifth the horizontal ambient exposure. The absorption ratio decreased with increasing wavelength for the cornea and increased with increasing wavelength for the anterior chamber/lens. In conclusion, the study established a monitoring model using porcine eyes and determined the absolute and relative exposure/absorbed UV irradiance of ocular tissue at all SEAs in a context with high ambient solar UV. Furthermore, the study indicated that for individual ocular solar UV exposure, the ratio of absorbed to total exposure to solar UV irradiance varied due to changes in the SEA and sunlight path length throughout the day. These findings provide data on actual exposure and absorbed irradiance for future UV studies and might provide an exposure-based reference for cataractogenesis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Solar ultraviolet (UV) exposure is an unavoidable environmental and physical factor, and it is widely recognized that UV radiation is at least partially responsible for diseases such as cataracts [1] , [2] , uveal melanoma [3] , pterygium [4] , [5] , and age-related macular degeneration [6] , [7] . Therefore, many previous cell-based experiments have employed a The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jenny Mahoney. wide range of UV irradiance exposure to generate damage models [8] - [17] (some UV exposure conditions in previous studies are shown in Supplementary Material A) and to further explore the mechanism of UV-induced disease. However, compared with UV exposure in the laboratory, daily individual ocular exposure to solar UV is characterized by long duration, repeated occurrence and low intensity. Therefore, the characteristics of this everyday individual exposure should receive further attention. Moreover, the damage and repair processes should be examined in conditions under VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ which UV exposure does not lead to disease. The aim of this study was to determine the actual daily UV exposure of the eye. In this study, we focused on the quantification of solar UV radiation reaching ocular tissue. Regarding solar UV quantification, satellite irradiance data were initially used to describe UV exposure in response to global climate change and its relationship to eye disease [18] , [19] . Prior research on ocular exposure has depended on human subjects wearing instruments [20] , [21] , and more recent attempts at simulating human ocular UV irradiance have used a manikin [22] , [23] . We previously found a bimodal distribution of diurnal variation in ocular exposure to solar UV light using a manikin head with an orbit that mimics human eye exposure [24] . However, although human corneal UV irradiance exposure was estimated in the previous study, because of the anatomical position of the anterior chamber/lens and other tissues behind the lens, it remained difficult to characterize solar UV irradiance exposure and absorption. In addition, Boettner E and Wolter J published a classical study on the absorbance of ocular tissue using a spectrophotometer [25] , [26] . However, the light source of the spectrophotometer did not have parameters completely consistent with those of a sunlight source. The exposure of ocular tissue to sunlight and the quantity of absorbed irradiance remain unknown due to variations in the solar elevation angle (SEA) and solar UV irradiance over time. Furthermore, the expression levels of certain biochemical indicator differ for various UV irradiance exposures conditions [27] . Overall, the UV exposure and absorbed irradiance of ocular tissues under realistic solar exposure conditions remain poorly understood.
To measure the UV irradiance at the targeted ocular tissues, this study used a manikin head with fiber optic probes to simulate natural and realistic UV irradiation. Notably, the model considers the influence of both geometrical and physiological features of the human eye [28] . Porcine eyes were used in the study due to their testability, availability, and embryological similarity to human eyes [29] , [30] .
In summary, this study attempted to use a biological exposure model to simulate human ocular solar UV exposure, and this model has potential applications in other studies focusing on human ocular solar exposure. In particular, we determined the solar UV exposure and absorbed irradiance of ocular tissue over an entire day and calculated the ratio of total exposure to absorbed irradiance. Finally, the study may provide reference irradiance data on cellular UV exposure and a foundation for the further exploration of the mechanisms underlying visual disabilities.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. GEOGRAPHICAL AND METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS
Measurements were carried out on the roof of a five-story hotel surrounded by asphalt-covered ground in Sanya City (18.4 • N, 109.7 • E, 170 cm above sea level) in the province of Hainan, China. Sanya is the lowest-latitude city in China, and it has a maximum SEA of approximately 90 • in May (when the experiments were carried out). The atmosphere is relatively unpolluted, with an average air quality index (AQI) of 35 in May 2017; thus, Sanya ranks second in air quality among China's cities. The air quality on the day of the experiments was considered superior (AQI range, 10-55). The average air temperature during the experiments was 28.4 • C. According to the local weather website [31] , the average 2.5-nm particulate matter (PM2.5) reading was 11.5 µg·m −3 , with a maximum measurement of 20 µg m −3 . Moreover, the average ozone reading was 48.1 µg·m −3 , with a maximum measurement of 152 µg·m −3 . Experiments were performed only on clear or slightly cloudy days. The final dataset was obtained on May 8, 2017, to take advantage of the cloudless sky that day according to the AQI website.
B. EXPERIMENTAL INSTRUMENT
Over the entire monitoring day, the position and angle of the sun changed over time. We used a rotating manikin to ensure that the model eye always remained pointing toward the sun. The rotating manikins were 170 cm tall (eyes 160 cm from the ground) and consisted of three parts: a turntable base, a stand, and a manikin head. The interpupillary distance was 6 cm, and the gap between the eye and the superciliary arch was 0.6 cm (shown in Supplementary Material B). Spectral UV irradiance was measured using a dual-channel miniature fiber optic high-quantum efficiency spectrometer (Avantes, Netherlands). The spectrometer has a 2045-pixel chargecoupled device detector array, and stray light was less than 0.1%, which is suitable for low-light application. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) resolution of the spectrometer is 2.0 nm, and the signal-to-noise ratio is 500 dB. The spectrometer was calibrated by the National Physical Laboratory (NPL). The manikin in the study had two detectors in the spectrometer: one detector was affixed to the top of the head to measure the global horizontal UV irradiance, and the other detector was placed on the left ocular region of the manikin (Supplementary Material C). Every detector has a cosine corrector (CC-UV/VIS) with an active area of 3.9 mm. The angle and position of the head and eyes of the manikin in relation to the horizon are also shown in Supplementary Material C.
C. OCULAR TISSUE CURATION AND DISPOSAL
Common porcine eyes were collected from 8-to 12-monthold freshly slaughtered pigs. Selected intact porcine eyes were weighed and grouped into approximately 22 groups, with each group including three porcine eyes. Immediately after grouping, the eyeballs were placed in a Petri dish containing phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with 8% gentamicin and stored at 4 • C. Experiments were carried out within 18 hours after eye removal. Before each experiment, the middle-rear aspect of the eyeball was dissected from the cornea and the anterior chamber/lens (it is not easy to separate the lens from the anterior chamber, and in this study, the two regions were maintained as one [32] , [33] ); afterwards, the cornea and the anterior chamber/lens were fixed into a hollow circular gasket (shown in Supplementary Material D).
D. MEASUREMENT OF SOLAR UV EXPOSURE
At the beginning of each experiment, the hollow circular gasket containing the cornea and anterior chamber/lens was removed from the Petri dish and placed into the middle of the manikin eye, parallel to the corneal orbit, and the detector was placed behind the biological tissue in the middle of the eye (the position labeled 'a' in Fig. 1 ). The manikin head was pointed toward the sun, and data were collected as the first group. Next, the hollow circular gasket was removed from the manikin eye, the anterior chamber/lens was stripped from the cornea, the hollow circular gasket was reset with the cornea in the same position, and the same methods were used to collect the data of the second group (the position labeled 'b' in Fig. 1 ). At the end of each experiment, the hollow circular gasket was removed, and the detector alone was placed in the middle of the manikin eye to collect the third group data for corneal exposure using the same methods (the position labeled 'c' in Fig. 1 ). Every porcine eye was used to obtain three groups of data as mentioned above, each measurement was repeated three times, and the mean of three data points for each eye was used as the final value. At each time point of the experiment, three porcine eyes were used as parallel samples, and these eyes were fresh at the start of each experiment to ensure high biological activity (the overall arrangement of the detector is shown in Fig. 1 ). The interval between measurements was approximately 30 minutes.
E. QUANTIFICATION OF EXPOSURE AND ABSORPTION
The following data were measured:
Horizontal ambient UV exposure: Irradiance was measured from a detector at the top of the manikin head, and horizontal ambient UV exposure was used as the baseline ambient UV irradiance intensity.
Corneal UV exposure: Irradiance was measured solely from a detector in the eye of the manikin head (the position labeled 'c' in Fig. 1 ). This irradiance was used as the baseline UV exposure intensity of eye absorbed irradiance at each time point.
Aqueous/lenticular UV exposure: Irradiance was measured from a detector in the eye of the manikin head behind the hollow circular gasket containing the cornea (the position labeled 'b' in Fig. 1 ).
UV exposure/absorbed irradiance of other ocular tissues behind the lens: Irradiance was measured from a detector in the eye of the manikin head behind the hollow circular gasket containing the cornea and anterior chamber/lens (the position labeled 'a' in Fig. 1 ).
The following data were estimated: Corneal absorbed UV irradiance: Amount of UV radiation absorbed by the cornea, which was calculated by subtracting the cornea UV irradiance exposure from the anterior chamber/lens UV irradiance exposure (the position labeled 'c-b' in Fig. 1 ).
Aqueous/lenticular absorbed UV irradiance: Amount of UV radiation absorbed by the anterior chamber/lens, calculated by subtracting the anterior chamber/lens UV irradiance exposure from the UV irradiance exposure of other ocular tissues (the position labeled 'b-a' in Fig. 1 ).
F. DATA ANALYSIS
Data were input to Excel using AvaSoft 7.4 software (Avantes, Netherlands). UV irradiance (W·m −2 · nm −1 ) was collected over a range of 400-300 nm at 1-nm intervals. The UV-A (400-315 nm) and UV-B irradiance (315-301 nm) wavebands were then calculated (W·m −2 ). SPSS Statistics version 20.0 was used for data analysis, and OriginPro 2017 software was used to draw images. UV irradiance of UV-A and UV-B is shown as the mean ± SD.
III. RESULTS
A. DIURNAL VARIATION IN OCULAR TISSUE SOLAR UV EXPOSURE AND ABSORBED IRRADIANCE
Horizontal ambient irradiance was included as an environmental solar UV control, and it demonstrated a bell-shaped curve when plotted against the time of day. The highest ambient irradiance was approximately 2.0 W·m −2 and 53.0 W·m −2 in the UV-B and UV-A wavebands, respectively, which were both recorded at the highest SEA ( Fig. 2 ). For the cornea and anterior chamber/lens, diurnal variation solar UV exposure and absorbed irradiance exhibited a bimodal distribution. The peak UV intensity to which the cornea was FIGURE 2. Diurnal variation in ocular solar UV exposure and absorbed irradiance. The solar irradiance exposure irradiance of the cornea, anterior chamber/lens and other parts of the eye in the UV-B and UV-A wavebands throughout the day is shown in Fig. 2a and 2c, and the absorbed irradiance of the cornea, anterior chamber/lens and other parts of the eye is shown in Fig. 2b and 2d . Similarly, the diurnal variation in horizontal ambient UV exposure is shown in Fig. 2 . Data are shown as the mean ± SD.
exposed was approximately 0.8 W·m −2 and 24.8 W·m −2 in the UV-B and UV-A wavebands, respectively. For aqueous/ lenticular UV exposure, the maximum intensity measurement was 0.4 W·m −2 and 15.7 W·m −2 in the UV-B and UV-A wavebands, respectively ( Fig. 2a, c) .
The maximum corneal absorbed irradiance (which was measured as 0.5 W·m −2 ) was greater than the aqueous/ lenticular absorbed irradiance (which was measured as 0.4 W·m −2 ) in the UV-B waveband (Fig. 2b) , while the highest absorbed irradiance of the cornea and anterior chamber/lens was 12.4 W·m −2 and 13.5 W·m −2 , respectively, in the UV-A wavebands (Fig. 2d ). For the rest of the eye (tissues behind the lens), the irradiance exposure and absorbed irradiance values were small and could be treated as approximately constant. The maximum exposure/absorption of tissues behind the lens were 0.1 W·m −2 and 4.8 W·m −2 in the UV-B and UV-A wavebands, respectively.
B. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OCULAR EXPOSURE AND ABSORBED UV IRRADIANCE
There was a positive correlation between exposure and absorbed irradiance of the cornea and anterior chamber/lens (Fig. 3) . In addition, a significant difference was found by regression analysis. Regression equations for ocular tissue UV exposure and absorbed irradiance are shown in Section 8.5, Supplementary Materials Table 2 (p <0.01). The R 2 values were generally greater than 0.87, and the results indicate good reliability of the trend and goodness of fit. The coefficients of the regression equations of cornea were 0.63 and 0.52 in the UV-B and UV-A wavebands, respectively, while the coefficients of the regression equations of anterior chamber/lens were 0.99 and 0.92 in these bands, respectively. These results clearly demonstrated that the aqueous/lenticular rates of change in exposure and absorbed irradiance were greater than those for the cornea in both the UV-B and UV-A wavebands. 
C. RATIO OF ABSORBED TO TOTAL OCULAR EXPOSURE SOLAR UV IRRADIANCE IN THE OCULAR TISSUE
For the UV-B waveband, the ratio of absorbed to total ocular exposure solar UV irradiance in the cornea (R cornea ) varied with increasing SEA from 0.43 to 0.72, with an average R cornea of 0.59. The ratio of the absorbed to total ocular exposure solar UV irradiance in the anterior chamber/lens (R lens ) varied in the range of 0.22 to 0.45, with an average R lens of 0.33; thus, these values were lower than the R cornea values. Furthermore, the ratio of absorbed to total ocular exposure solar UV irradiance other ocular tissues behind the lens (R other ) ranged from 0.02 to 0.20, with an average value of approximately 0.07 (Fig. 4a) .
Compared with the UV-B waveband, the R cornea and R lens were similar for UV-A waveband. Under this condition, the R cornea ranged from 0.32 to 0.53, and the R lens varied from 0.39 to 0.48, with average R cornea and R lens values of 0.45 and 0.44, respectively. Moreover, the diurnal variation in R other ranged from 0.06 to 0.26, with an average value of 0.11, which was greater than that in the UV-B waveband (Fig. 4b ).
D. DIURNAL VARIATION IN SINGLE WAVELENGTH UV IRRADIANCE
The single wavelength absorbed irradiance of the cornea (Fig. 5a , c) and anterior chamber/lens (Fig. 5b, d ) exhibited a unimodal curve along with an increase in SEA for UV-B (interval 1 nm) and UV-A (interval 5 nm). For the UV-B wavelengths, the maximum absorbed irradiance for the cornea was observed at a solar elevation of 58 • (Fig. 5a ), and the same maximum intensity was observed for anterior chamber/lens absorbed irradiance at a solar elevation of 54 • (Fig. 5b) . The maximum single-wavelength absorbed (Fig. 5a ) and anterior chamber/lens (Fig. 5b ) over wavelengths of 315 nm to 301 nm is shown in Fig. 5a and 5b . The single wavelength absorbed irradiance of the cornea (Fig. 5c ) and anterior chamber/lens (Fig. 5d ) over wavelengths of 400 nm to 315 nm is shown in Fig. 5c and 5d. intensity at the cornea (0.06 W·m −2 · nm −1 ) appeared at 314 nm, while the aqueous/lenticular spectral absorbed irradiance was 0.04 W·m −2 · nm −1 at 315 nm. In the UV-A wavelength range, the maximum single wavelength of absorbed irradiance for the cornea was observed at a solar elevation of 56 • (Fig. 5c ), and the same maximum intensity was observed for the anterior chamber/lens for a single wavelength of absorbed irradiance at a solar elevation of 46 • (Fig. 5d ). The maximum intensity of a single wavelength (400 nm) for corneal absorbed irradiance was 0.32 W·m −2 · nm −1 , while the aqueous/lenticular value was 0.27 W·m −2 · nm −1 . Fig. 6 shows that R cornea decreased with increasing wavelength ranges at the same SEA, whereas R lens increased with increasing wavelength at the same SEA. The variation in R cornea and R lens followed a parabolic shape with increasing SEA. In this study, at wavelengths ranging from 301 nm to 320 nm, R cornea varied from FIGURE 6. Ratio of absorbed to total exposure of UV irradiance in ocular tissue for the indicated wavelength ranges. The ratio of cornea and anterior chamber/lens absorbed to total ocular exposure UV irradiance was calculated every 20 nm from 301 nm to 360 nm and from 361 nm to 400 nm. 0.37 to 0.71 (average, 0.57), and R lens ranged from 0.24 to 0.47 (average, 0.36). Moreover, in the wavelength range from 321-340 nm, R cornea ranged from 0.32 to 0.62, with an average R cornea of 0.52, and R lens ranged from 0.34 to 0.55.
E. WAVELENGTH RANGE FOR THE RATIO OF ABSORBED TO TOTAL OCULAR EXPOSURE SOLAR UV IRRADIANCE IN THE CORNEA AND ANTERIOR CHAMBER/LENS
In the 341-360 nm and 361-400 nm wavelength ranges, R cornea varied in the range of 0.27-0.58 (average, 0.47) and 0.18-0.53 (average, 0.40), respectively. Meanwhile, R lens in the 341 nm-360 nm range (0.37-0.60) was similar to that in the 361 nm-400 nm range (0.35-0.63), with an average R lens of 0.46 in both ranges.
IV. DISCUSSION
Solar UV exposure is a significant environmental and physical factor, and the quantification of daily solar UV is the premise of laboratory studies related to UV. This study attempted to quantify UV exposure and absorbed irradiance of ocular tissue toward sunlight. Furthermore, the study reported the exposure/absorbed irradiance ratio of ocular tissue relative to the horizontal environment and demonstrated the absorption characteristics at single wavelengths. More specifically, we tried to simulate natural solar exposure of the cornea and anterior chamber/lens.
Previous studies on UV exposure at the ocular surface (cornea exposure in the study) have shown that the diurnal variation of solar UV exhibited a bimodal distribution [23] .
In the current study, we found that the aqueous/lenticular exposure and corneal and aqueous/lenticular absorbed irradiance similarly displayed bimodal curves as the time of day advanced because of the influence of the simulated anatomical structure of the manikin eye in this case.
In our previous study, we found that the cornea was exposed to close to 50% of the maximum environmental UV [24] . In addition, in this study, we showed that the anterior chamber/lens was exposed to less UV light than the cornea, which was exposed to 20% of the maximum environmental light in the UV-B wavelengths and to 30% of the maximum environmental light in the UV-A wavelengths. Furthermore, the maximum exposure/absorbed irradiance of tissues behind the lens were only 5% and 9% of the maximum environmental light in the UV-B and UV-A wavelengths, respectively. Previous studies have demonstrated that photooxidative damage and photosensitized reactions are the most common damage types in tissue caused by solar UV. Among them, UV-A radiation was associated with all types of photooxidative (type I, type II and delayed reaction) and photosensitized reaction processes, while UV-B radiation contributed to a delayed reaction and oxidative damage [34] . The study further provided reference exposure irradiance values for the cornea and lens, which could be used to evaluate the possible photochemical reactions caused by solar UV in laboratory studies. Furthermore, similar to the UV-B exposure irradiance results in this study, previous studies reported that such exposure caused damage to lens epithelial cells and corneal epithelial cells [9] , [35] . However, the biological reaction under the UV-A exposure effects and the reaction of retinal epithelium cells generally occur at higher stated exposure levels, and whether similar reactions would occur under the exposure irradiance reported in this study has not been clarified and should be further investigated.
However, although the cornea is maximally exposed to approximately one and a half times more solar UV than the chamber/lens, the absorbed irradiance of the two tissues was similar in the UV-A waveband (23% and 26% of the maximum environmental light, respectively, shown in Fig. 2d ), which may imply that the anterior chamber/lens may have a greater ability than the cornea to absorb UV radiation.
Hence, to further investigate and compare the ability of the two tissues to absorb irradiation, the curves of UV exposure and absorbed irradiance were plotted. As expected, a linear relationship was found between absorbed irradiance and exposure irradiance in both the cornea and the anterior chamber/lens. The regression equation slopes of the anterior chamber/lens exposure and absorbed irradiance were nearly identical in the UV-B and UV-A wavebands, with slopes approaching 1 (black line in Fig. 3 ). In addition, the regression equation slopes of anterior chamber/lens exposure and absorbed irradiance were greater than those of the cornea in both the UV-B and UV-A wavebands, which implies that the anterior chamber/lens has a greater ability to absorb UV radiation. However, the UV-absorbed irradiance of the anterior chamber/lens was ultimately similar to that of the cornea in the UV-A waveband, which may be due to the earlier absorption by the cornea due to the eye structure. In other words, the anterior chamber/lens was exposed to lower UV irradiance, leading to a lower absorbed irradiance of these structures, which was expected. The constant coefficient in the equations might be related to the absorptive ability of the cornea and anterior chamber/lens. Initially, the ocular tissue could absorb all of the incident UV. When the UV irradiance increases to a critical value, the tissue cannot absorb all of incident the UV, meaning that UV could penetrate the tissue. The constant coefficient might be related to this critical value. In the same wavebands, the constant coefficient was higher in the anterior chamber/lens than in the cornea, which might be due to the greater thickness of the anterior chamber/lens than in the cornea. The UV paths might be longer and more tortuous in the anterior chamber/lens, which could result in a higher absorbed irradiance in the anterior chamber/lens than the cornea at the same UV exposure irradiance. Furthermore, the difference in the constant coefficient was obvious for UV-B due to the weaker penetration ability of UV-B compared with UV-A.
The study further explored the ratio of absorbed to total exposure to solar UV irradiance in ocular tissue under increasing SEA. Fig. 4a clearly shows that the cornea absorbs greater short wavelength UV (mainly in the UV-B waveband), which causes more biological damage. Furthermore, regarding the UV-A waveband, the ratios were similar for R cornea and R lens (shown in Fig. 4b ). For other tissues behind the lens, the R other values were similar and lower in the UV-B waveband than in the UV-A waveband, which may be due to the higher penetrability of UV-A irradiation. Strikingly, at an SEA of 10∼40 • , R cornea increased with increasing SEA, perhaps which may be related to the phenomenon caused by the combined action of peripheral light focusing (PLF) [36] and anatomical shelter [23] . More specifically, due to the intraocular concentration of UV, the detector may have received a higher ratio of UV at solar elevations lower than 40 • , which represents ocular UV mainly from direct sunlight. Subsequently, the proportion of direct UV decreased when the SEA was greater than 40 • , the ocular UV mainly consisted of scattered light over the sky and reflected light from the ground, and the R cornea , R lens and R other values were relatively stable. However, the variability in the ratio of adjacent SEA was perhaps related to individual differences in ocular tissue, and differences in solar ambient UV at the same SEA (morning and afternoon).
Single-wavelength absorbed UV irradiance exhibited a unimodal curve with increasing SEA, which was consistent with the trends in variation of the wavebands (Fig. 5) . Compared with the waveband results, the single wavelength absorbed UV irradiance results clearly revealed the SEA at the maximum absorbed UV irradiance. Moreover, the facial structure of the manikin we used was similar to the typical Asian facial structure, and the SEA at the maximum single wavelength absorbed UV irradiance is related to facial structure [37] . However, the study still shows that the SEA at the maximum single wavelength absorbed UV irradiance differed between the cornea and anterior chamber/lens, which might be caused by the same PLF phenomenon.
In this study, R cornea and R lens were determined at an interval of 20 nm (Fig. 6 ). In a classical study on the absorbance of ocular tissue, Boettner E and Wolter J showed that corneal absorbance decreased and anterior chamber/lens absorbance increased with increasing wavelength [25] , [26] . It should be noted that R cornea and R lens varied under the different solar UV sources due to variations in SEA and UV irradiance. The variation in R cornea and R lens with increasing wavelength in our study was similar to that in the study by Boettner E, which was determined by the natural character of ocular tissue. However, greater R cornea and R lens variations with SEA were observed in the present study. We suspect that the difference in results may arise from the different sources of UV light used in prior studies (UV lamp: a stabilized light source) and the current study (solar light: an unstabilized light source), which differ in source irradiance, direction and contribution of light.
In summary, this study showed that normal solar UV irradiance exposure and absorbed irradiance by the cornea and anterior chamber/lens followed a bimodal curve over an entire day. Subsequently, we demonstrated that the cornea was exposed to one-half the horizontal ambient UV irradiance, and the anterior chamber/lens was exposed to onefifth the horizontal ambient UV irradiance. Finally, the study indicated that the ratio of absorbed to total exposure to solar UV irradiance in the ocular tissue changed with the SEA under sunlight. These findings provide data on natural exposure and absorbed irradiance for future UV studies and may provide an exposure-based reference for cataractogenesis.
V. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
In this study, to limit UV exposure due to mydriasis in vitro and to keep the ocular tissue fresh, it was necessary to change the eyeball for each measurement, which caused certain errors attributable to individual differences between eyes. However, the individual variation did not appear to significantly alter the intensity changes caused by SEA. Moreover, the transmittance of ocular tissue varies depending on the age of the person [38] , [39] . In the current study, a monitoring model was used to simulate a situation of normal ocular UV exposure without consideration for age. Therefore, ocular tissue UV exposure at different ages remains to be further studied. However, the study still demonstrated basic diurnal variation of ocular tissue exposure in the UV wavelength ranges, and we provided an actual reference for the UV exposure and absorption of cornea and lens tissue that can be used in the laboratory study.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the study established a monitoring model using porcine eyes and determined the exposure/absorbed UV irradiance of ocular tissue under all SEAs in a context with high ambient solar UV. These findings provided solar UV data on the actual exposure and absorbed irradiance of the cornea and lens, which might provide an exposure-based irradiance reference for further mechanistic studies conducted in the laboratory.
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